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ABSTRACT

À search has been made for e.xcited states i" 3Ht' The

ínvestígatíon cor:sisted of E\,lo parts. In the fírst, a'kinema-

Lically íncomplete exper:j-ment, the 3He and alpha-partiile con-

tiirua from the 6rrçnr3".¡ rrrd 6Lí(p,o) reacËions aË an j-ncÍdent

proton energy of. 45.0 MeV r,¿ere studíecl for stlucture due to

excited states ir, 4H" rod 3Hu, respectively. Thu 3Hu and alpha

particle- spectra r¡ere observed from 15o to gOo (tai¡) in steps of

50, usirrg a AE-B detector telescope. The 3He spe.tra show clearly

díscerníble peaks due to the 20,2 and 2L.4 ILeY excíted states irr
t.OH". In the alpha.-partícle spectra no structure has been observed

-"u ír, 3H", for

excítation energÍes uP to 17.5 Me\¡. A compuÈer program \{as used Ëo

deduce an u1lper iirniC for possibie sma11 peaks in the aipha-

partícJ-e conLinua. The results sho\., no evÍdence of any peaks larger

than 30ub/sr.

The second part of the Ínvestigatíon was a kinemaËically corn-

pi-ete experímenË. The reaction 6f,i(prod)p was sturlieci at a proton

bombardíng energy of. 45.0 lleV. The alpha-partj-cle- detector I¡Ias set

at 50o (lab), while the deuteron detector telescope was moved from -1000

to -50o (lab) in sËeps of 10o. In addition, the coínciclent o*d energy

speetra \idere measured aË 0^= 3oo and 0u= -1000 ancl -B0o (lab) ' The
q

measured coincidence spectra indícated a promínenË p-a fína1-state

interaction corresponding to the ground state of 51,i. No proton-

deuteron final-state interacËíon. correspondíng to T=I/2 levels in
?the'He system beËr¿een 5.5 and 20 MeV has been observed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since. Ajdacic eF al. {1} r'eported on the possible exis-

tence of a bound Èrineutron, the three-nucleon system has attrac-

ted a considerable amount of interest in recenÈ years. The exis-

teriee of a bound Ëríneutron is considered lmpossíble on the basís

of shell- rnodel pair energy calculatlons {2}, which show that the

bindlng energy of the (2m+2)nd neutron must always be greaËer than

that of the (2rn+l)st one. Thus, the existence of Èhe trineutron

sinply Ímp1-ies the exÍstence of a tetraneutron. Hence the apparent

non-existence of a tetraneutron {3} would. preelude the exísËence of

a trineutron. Tang and Bayman {4} have performed variatíonal cal-

culaËions from which they concluded Èhat no bound state for the

tetraneutron exisËs. If the experiment by Ajdacic et al. {1} has

revealed the exístence of a bound trineuËron, Ëhen ít ís doubtful

whether shell model pair energy calculations are applícable to Èhe

very i-íght nuclei such as the trineutron.

On the oËher hand, Ititra and Bhasín {5}, using separable

potenÈiaIs and a variatíonal meÈhod, indicaËed that the bound

trÍneutron is able to exist if a moderate p-staËe force ís assumed,

and that this p-state force can be consistent r^ríth Ëhe one requíred

to give the observed p-wave phase shifts in nucleon-nucleon scatter-

ing. They also poínted out Ëhat the non-exístence of a Ëetraneutron

does not necessaríly ímply that of the trineutron, because in the

former the s-state force plays a major rol-e whereas in Ëhe latter

the p-staËe is rather important.
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Okamoto and Davíes {6}rhowever, used the same variatíonal

technigue with locaL potentials used by l{ítra and Bhasin {5}

The results showed the trineutron to be unbound. It is also

fnportant to note that Nakamura {7} enployed a Gausslan nucl-eon-

nucLeon potential- to estimate the cross-sectíon of a possíble
et(nrp)-n reactÍon, with the conclusions that:

f) The total cross-section of trineutron productíon is

srnâl-l , possíbly only a fer¿ rnb at the most

1i) The differential- cross-section has a snall_ value at

0o and 1800.

At presenË, there exists a considerable amount of con-

fLlcting experimental evidence regarding a bound tríneutron and/or

virtual sËetes and resonences in the three-nucleon system, (Ta'oie i).
The experíments whi-h nay serve the purpose of revealíng such states

may be elassified as exchange reactions, inelastic scattering, heavy

particle strípping reactions, and three- and four-body final--state

reactions. The results of these experíments may be summarized as

follows:

A. Exchange Reactions

the first experíment of this kind, a sÈudy of the 3tt¡rrrp¡3r,

reactíon, was perforned by Ajdacic et al-. {1}. A measurement qras

nade of the spectra of the outgoing protons from this reaction at an

íncfdent neutron energy of. 74.4 Mev. A peak was found at 6.4 Mev

Proton energy wÍth a width of 0.6 IfeV II^IIIM. There sras no alternative

but to interpret the 6.4 Mev proÈon group as resulting from the 3tt(nrp)

reaction. rn other words, from this experimenË one q¡ould conclude

that there exlsts a bound state of three neutrons. rts binding energy
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nould then be approximately I MeV. Itre differential cross-section

co¡aputed was á 3.8 urb/sr'aE zero degrees ín the laboratory sysËem.

The sarne experiment was repeated by three other groups {8} (Table I) '
wÍth negative resulËs.

. A sllghtly differenÈ experíment, a study of the 7Ï.i(o,3o¡5i,i

reactlon, was perforured by Fujikawa et, al. {9}. The reaction was

aÉsumed to proceed wíth incident rieutrons of energy 14 to 19 l"feV,

produced by a 55 MeV proton beam bo¡nbarding a thíck metallíc l-ithíun

target. The detectíon of the trineutron was at,Èempted with the re-

actfon 138a.13rrrrr) 140s., yieldíng 140r", whose characterÍsËíc decay

can then be observed. No evidence nas found for the exístence of a

bound trineutron, with an upper l-ixtrit of 1 rnb for the total cross-

sectíon,

Ohlsen -et al. {10} have Ínvestígated both the 3tt(t,3".¡3r,

???
and the "He(tr-H.)-I1 reacËíons. No clear evídence for new states

in either residual- nucleus ¡¡as obtained. However, the 3n(tr3"")3r,

spectra provide r"¡eak evidence for the existence of a ftrineutronf

unbound by 1 to 1.5 MeV

1 .?
Anderson et .al. {11} investígated the "He(prn)"p reactíon,

q1
r,rhích is the charge conjugate reaction with respect to -i{(nrp)-n.

(The isotopic spin of the residual nucleus ín the first reaction

has T = -3/2 while Ín the l-atter reactíon the residual nucleus hasz
e

T-= +3/2.) A "He gas target hras borrbarded r¡ith 14.1 MeV protons.
z

No peaks v¡ere found in the neutron spectra over the angular range

from 30 to 90o. The upper línlt, ao/¿f¿(go) = 0.5 t 0.3 orb 
"r-1,



lras obtained by íntegration over neutron l-aboratory energles

from 3.0 to 5.85 MeV. Cookson {12} performed the same experiment

usfng a sl1ght1-y different íncident energy, 13.1 MeV. Again no

ffnal state interactlon between the three protons was observed.

Very recently, I^f1lliams et al. {13} Ínvestigated the reac-
3tt.çp,o¡ rod 3tt¡p,n) with incident proton energÍes of 30

MeV. A possible broad resonance appeared to be centered

at. L6 MeV relaÈive to Ëhe ground state of 38", having a width of
I

approximatel-y 10 MeV in both reacË1ons. In addition, the -H(prn)

reaction extribíted evidence for another resonance at 9.6 MeV with

a wídth of about 5 MeV. This would indicate isqspín values for

the trt¡o excitatíons of 3/2 and I/2, xespectively. The s¿rme group

also used a refined variational technique and found that Ëhe

Scnräainger ürave funcËion fcr :tn-e three-nucLeon system exhibits a

resonance-lÍke behaviour at approxinaËely the ríght energies for

the quantum numbers (T = I/2, L = 1, S = 3/2) and (T = 3/2, L = 1,

S = I/2), wÍth widths in general agreement rrith those obtaj-ned from

the experínental data.

The 3He(p,r,) reaction was also studíed by Bacher et al-. {14i.

These authors measured the 80 neuËron spectrum wíth a "neutron

detector telescope". Ttre incídent proton energy was 24.9 MeV. Ttre

spectral shape exhíbits a deviation from the predíction for a sinple

four-body phase space dístribution.

tf.ons

and 50

:..i]
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Ttre postulated existence of a broad T = 3/2 resonance in

the three-nucleon system is also supported by a study of the

3ne(n-rn*)S" doubl-e charge exchange reaction made by Sperlnde

et s!.i15]. Ihis reactlon showed a resonanÈ behaviour in the

ttree-neutron system withín a few MeV of threshol-d (E*=2rl=I2 MeV).

??
A slight1y different reaction, "He("Hert)3p, rüas investi-

gated by TonbreLlo and Sl-obodrian {16}. These authors concluded

that no evldence exists for a three-nucl-eon final-sÈate interaction.

B. Inelastlc Scatt.rirg.

Kim et al. {17} rvere the first group to investigate the

3u. (p ,p-) 
3H"*

states Ín 3H".

approxirnately
1

correspondÍng to 8.2, IO.2, and L2.6 MeV excitation in -He. The

exciËatíon cross-section of the 10.2 MeV state was estimated to be

about 2 nb/sr at a laboratory angle of 15o. Lor¿er val-ues for the

cross-secËíon were obtained for Èhe other two states. Contrary to

thÍs, however, the five other groups {18} (Table I) who repeated

the experiment using varíous incident proton energÍ-es reported

negaÈÍve results

Frosch et al. {19} used a 200 MeV lncident el-ectron beam

?
to bonbard a JHe gas LargeÈ at a laboratory angle of 600. No

evídence was found for the existence of narror¡ excited states in
3-132-L"IIe with a cross-secËion greater than 3 x 10 "'cm-sr - and excÍ-

tatíon energies less than 17 MeV.

reaction whÍch can reach both T = L/2 and T = 3/2

The incident proËon energy was 30.2 MeV. Peaks

i Ì-IeV in width were o'oserved in Èhe proton specËra
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I{arner et al. t20} fnvestigate¿l the "I{e(o,o'r-ll,e reaction.

No peaks (atËributable.Ëo unbound'T = 7/2 Levek" of 3U") were ob:

served w-ith a cross-sectfon larger tha¡r about 300 pbsr-l.
?q??*

Slobodrian -et a1. {21} studÍed tlre -He(-Her"t"'1-Ële- reaction

fn the angular range from 50 to 42o, usÍng incident beams of 44 and,

?
55 MeV 'Ile-particles. Th-e experlmental results shor¿ed that this re-

action, r¿hích can reveal both T = 7/2 pnd T = 3/2 states'of 3He, does

c
noË excite relatively sharp states of -IIe with a cross-sêction larger

ttran 120 pbsr-1 for excítation energies below 30 MeV.

C. Thg Pick-up or Hearry Partícle Stripping Reactiong

Forster eÈ al. {22} were the first to study ttre 6r,i(pro)3H"

, reaction r,¡hích can reach on1-y the T = 7/2 excíted states of the resi-

dual nucleus. The incident proËon enerry was 30.2 MeV. Evidence v¡as

found for peaks at excítation energies of 10.2 and 72.6 MeY. Olsen

and Bror^rn {23} studÍed the same reaction wíËh 20.0 MeV incídent pro-

tons and obtained the conflicting result thaË no such peaks lüere

clearly observable. The upper linit for the excitation cross-sectíon

-1 - -^^oîIas 300 ubsr-¿ at a l-aboratory angle of 20o

D. Three- and Four-Body Final-State Reactions

alkovíc et al. {24} investigated all possible two-partícle

coincidences of the p + 6tÍ*p + d + q, reactíon. No evidence vras found

for a p-d fínal state interaction between 5.5 and L2.5 MeV excit,ation
. 3--fn -He.

A conrpletely different reactíon, n- + 6LÍ*3". *3"o, nras in-

vestlgated by Minehart et al. {25} wíth the conclusion that no ex-

cited state of the triton exists.
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Níiler et el. {Zø} analyzed the three-body break-up spectra

from a kinenatical-ly cornpl-ete measurement of the D(p'2p)n reaction
*

to yield the cross-sectl.on for the production of d , a quasi-particle

conslsting of a neutron and protor, 1n a 1S^ configuration. They ob-
o

taÍned an exciËation function of the D(prd*¡p t"..tion for the pro-

ton bonbardlng energy range 9-13 MeV. This function showed a peak

at Ëhe bo¡obarding energy of 10.25 MeV, whÍch would coincide Ìrith a

1-Ee excitatfon energy of L2.4 MeV.

Van der Weerd et al-. l27j ueasured angular distributions

and an excitation funcÈion fór formation of a singlet deuteron by

the reaction D(p,d*¡p ir, the energy range 7-17 MeV. These authors

al-so found a slight bunp in the exciÊaÈíon function at about 10 MeV.

Thís peak in the excitation function, observed by both Niiler

et al . and Van der Ï,Ieerd et al- . r may be expl-ained as resultíng from

a threshol-d effect (a corrbinatíon of increasÍng phase space and de-

creasing matrix element with íncreasing energy). In the opinion of

the Van der Weerd group, there is not sufficíent evidence for Niilerrs
. 3_-ínterpretation of the peak as an indication of an excited state in -He.

In general-, the experimental evidence casts doubt on the exis-

tence of virtuaL and/ot relatively narrow resonant st,ates in the three-

nucleon system. The results of the tqro 6ti(pro¡3H. experiments per-

formed were conflicting, one tending to confirm and the oËher to Pre-

clude the existence of relatively narrow resonant states ir, 3H".

Á
The p * "Li+p * d *o reaction dld not exhfbit a p-d final-state inter-

action corresponding to the range of excitation energíes 5.5 to 12.5
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MeV ín JHe. Therefore it is both interestíng and chal-l-enging to
A?,4.

study the -Li(p,a)"ile and "Li(prad)p reactions wÍth íncreased sen-

sitlvity at a higher incldenË proton energy.

Ttre investigation conslsted of two parts. In the first,

a so-call-ed kinematically íncomplete experiment, Èhe 3H" 
"od

A?,Aalpha-particl-e continua from the "Li(pr-He) and "Li(prc¿) re-

actions have been studied for effects due to excited statås in
¿L?-Ee and 'IIe, respectivel-y. The second part, a kínematically

complete experimenÈ, qras a study of the coincídence spectra from
ß,

the "Li(prad)p reacÈion in an attempË to observe a possible p-d

fLnal- staËe interaction. The incident proÈon energy was 45.C

MeV for both experiments.



Reactlon

3tt(n,p) 
3n

TABLE IÞ{":, EXPERIMENTAL

EXCITED STATE OF

Incl-dent
Energy
(Mev)

3tt(n, p¡ 3n

Angul-ar
Range

(Degrees)

14.4

3tt(n, p) 3n

EV].DENCE CONCERNING A POSSIBLE

TTTE TIIRXE-NUCLEON SYSTEM

14.1,L8.2,
2t.5

3tt (n, p) 3n

5o-2oo

Cross-Sec Èion
(¡rb/sr)

L5.2

3H (. , 
3tt.¡ 

3r,

do /dn(5o) =12t5
integrated from
E -=2.7 to 6.1PL Mev

20 .8

oor r50

Rernarks

22.25

oo

Evldence for
trlneutron

do /da(Ool=25t6,
doldQ(15")=1013,
lnËegrated from
E -=3.5 to 6.0PL Mev

d,a /ð,a(0o).=3 . 512 . o
integrated from
E - =6 .5 to I4.4pr, 

MeV

Reference

Bo-2oo

No evLdence
for trl-
neutron

No evídence
for trl-
neuËron

V. ÁdJacic et al.,
Phys. Rev. Letters
14 (196s) 444

K. Debertfn and
E. .Rossl-e, Nucl.
Phys. 4107 (L967)
693

No evídence
for trl-
neutron

lJeak evídence
for a tri-
neutron un-
bound by 1-1.5
IfeV

E. Fuschínl et al.,
Nuovo Clmentã-4-8'n
(1e67) 1e0 -,

*&-'

S.T. Thornton et aL.
Phys. Rev. Letters
17 (1966) 701

,&

G.G. Ohlsen et al.,
Phys. Rev. 17ã -
(1968) 1163

I

\o

'l,w

'--w



contfnued:"
a-+"He(n,n')3n

7ri (rr, 3o) 5l,t

3tt"1o,p¡ 
r,rrp

140

T4-L9

3H.(.,3tr"')3"o

15o-4oo

L4.4

6t t (rr-, t) 3tto

22.5

3tt" (p , p ') 3He*

50

î cap-
ture

3"" (n, p '¡ 3tt"o

oaoas I ú

do /asl (so¡ =
2tI lnte-
gratt:d from
E -=2..7 to
Pt 6.1 Mev

8o-2oo

Evidence for a
broad resonance
fn 3n-system (E*=
2, l"=12 MeV) ^

No evLdence for
bound trlneuÈron

No evldence for
three-nucl-eon
final state ln-
teraction

No evidence for
3Ho

No evidence for
3tto

No evldence for
?*"l{" 

, Wi<E-<15
MeV ^

No evl-dence for
t""o, rf .rzor"v

25.0

25.5

!f3'"''

L l o-7oo

J. Sperinde et al. t
Phys. Letters 328
(1970) lBs

K. FuJikawa and H.
MorÍnaga, Nucl.
Phys. A1ls (1968)

B. Antolkovic et al.,
Phys. Letters 23
(1966) 477

Upper llmit
= 0.25

Upper l-lnit
= 0.3 t 0.1

G.G. Ohlsen et a1.,
Phys. Rev. 176
(1968) I 163

R.C. l,llnehart
et pl., Phys.
Rev.177 (1969)
t464

:¡rìi:.
ìì' t;, I

S.M. Austln et aL. 'Bull-. Am. Phys.
Soc. 12 (1967) 16

"y

J. ierny,
unpublished

¡

o
I

N

0u.6fr

'd



continued:

3r"(o,p-) 3tt"o

3"" (0, o '¡ 
3""*

30.2

3H"(p, ')3H"o

30.6

3tl" (p , o 
n1 3H.*

loo-40o

30.9

do /dn(rso)=z
.4(&= t0.2 MeV)

LTo.zoo
260'

3ttu (3rr", t".')

34.2

r5o,26o

3H"(o,6n¡ 3H"o

?*-IIe

Upper ltmlt
= 0. t5 wlth
1.0 MeV

Evldence for
1 *t'He {=8.2,
LO.2 (r=0.9
MeV) , and 12.6
MeV (f=0.9 I'IeV)

No evidence for
3r.*

No evfdence for
1*-He

44,53

17 .50

25.0o

3n" (u, e'¡ 3He*

Uppei: llmit
(260) = 0.25
wf th t=l.0
MeV

42

Upper l-irnit
= 0.6
Upper ll-nit
= 0.3 with
¡=lolleV

so-4zo

C.C. Kln et al.,
Phys. Letters 22
(1966) 3L4

200

L7.5o.20.oo.
22.oo:zs.oo'

S.A. IlarbLson
et al., Nucl.
Phys. A10B
(1968) 478

M.D. Mancusf
.et al., Phys.
Rev. Letters å

19 (1967) L449

No evldence for
1*'He

Upper lta1Ë
= 0.12

6oo

Upper limits
0.2ra.4r0.2,
0 . 15 with 1'ÌJ

td{ev

Upper

= 3xlC

ø*

No
3H"

evidence foro,ft¡o 
"tv

E . . Bar-,A,vraham

.e-t al ., Proceed-
íngs of thg Interr
natíonal- Conference
on NucLear Structure,
Ed. by J. Sanada
(Tokyo, 1969) p.BO

R.J. Slobodrían
et a1., Nucl.
Phys. Ar01 (1967)
9T

R.E. Warner et a1_.,
Phys. Letterã-22¡
(1967) 9r

,jr{

No evldence for

limit
-33 ¿:

3ue* !H#Í

cry 3n.
evldence for
or 

5.5.uÉ*t 7
I'leV

I

/Áts/l

R.F. Frosch et al.. .r
Phys. t etterË-2fl- 'd6J;

(1967) s4

/#



continued:

3u (p, r,) 3tl"*

6t i (p, o) 
3H"o

30.3
49.5

6l,i (p, o¡ 
3H.n

20 .0

1oo-30o
zo-60o

Á?*
"1,í (o, s) "He

30.2

1 5o-B5o

2w(p,p)2n

, - ll'

';

.Evr_dence Ior
broad resonances

in "He system at
16 MeV (I= 9 MeV)
and 9.6 MeV (f=
( Ma\I\

No evídence for
?:kuHo (T=1 | )\\- *l -r

Evídence for
?*)k"He ,E = L0.2,
12.6 MeV

1oo-4oo

45,0

2n(p,, 
do) p

Upper l-imít
(2oo) = 0.3
wíth f= 0.9
MeV

3-9

15o*9oo

r,.8. wiirir*"
et al. , Phys .
Rev. Letters
23 (L969) 1181

9 =13

Upper línít
(2So¡ = 0.05
with f= 0.5
MeV

3oo.770-
g00'

D.K. Ol-sen
and R.E. Broron,
Phys. Rev. 176
(1968) LLg2

H.H. Forster
eE a1., Inter-
naËíonal Nuclear
Physics Confer-
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II. fllE I(ÏNEi''I/T.TTCALLT IIICOì'ÍPLETE EXPERTI'ÍIINT

EXPERrylllìTAL ARP.¿,N GEllElTr

Bxternal Proton Beam

. External proton beams from the University of I'lanítoba sector-

focussed cycloÈron {28} rsere obtaíned by strÍppÍng the accelerated

negative hydrogen íons. The energy of the Proton beam at the scat-

tering chamber was deternined by means of a cross-over method {29} '

These measulements made possí,ble a calíbratíon of the bendi.ng mag-

net used to deflect the proton beam onto the beanlíne of the scat-

tering chamber. The p + 6f,i experimenÈs lr'eïe caïried out aÉ an in-

cíclenË proton energy of. 45.0 MeV as determìnec1 by the corresponcling

resonance frequency of an NIÎR system placed in Ëhe field of the

bencling magnet. Ttre unce::Ë¿inty Ín the proton energy \'ras t 200 keV.

The íncident beanr consisted of abouË one nano-second bursts of pro-

tons spacecl 35 nano-seconds apart. For different runs, the current

fromthestríPperfoí1variedfrom1to0.05uAandthecurrentin

the Faraday cup frorn 60 to 3nA. The energy resclution of the beam

lncident on the targe-r was about 
- 

150 ke\¡. -

2. Beam OpËícs

Flg. 2-1 shows the general layout of the experimenË. The

proton beam passed through the strípping foil- an'J vras centered on

the external beam line by a corbination magnet (C), which was

positíoned adjacent Ëo the main nagnet. The bearn could be cen-

tered on screen 51 by adjusting both the azimuËtral angle of the

stripper and the field of the cornbination magnet. (Usual-Iy the

¡&

"',
. .,.'.,rtr
-' ìã,. .,'

, .:'l'

i,.'"'
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Fíg. 2- I Cyclotron Beam Line Layout.
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pain magnet had to be readJusÈed siutrltaneously to retain max-

fmum current.) The beam was Ëhen brought to a waist by the

'quadrupol-e doubleË Ql and Q2 at slít system 1, whlch consisted

of horízonÈal and vertical sl-its. The beam transpoft at thís

etage depends very sensÍtively on the settings of the azimuthal-

angle of the strípper and the magnitude of the field of the

co¡nbinatíon magnet. If necessary, vertícal sËeering magnets

!ûere utilízeð, to constrain the beam to move in a horÍzo¡taL

plane.

After passing through the bending nagnet, the. beam was

focussed on the second slit system, which also consÍsted of.hori-

zontal and vertical slits. ïhen, by adjustment of the second

quadrupole doubi-et, Q5 and Q6, the beam was brought to a waíst

on a ZnS screen mounted on the target holder at the center of the

scattering chaurber. It was imperatíve that the beam spot at the

ZnS screen be obtaíned without steering. The beam intensiËy was

nonitored by a Faraday cup surrounded by lead and steel bricks.

3. Scatteríng Charber

FÍg. 2-2 shows the layout of the 28 in. scattering cham-

ber used for the experÍment. The scattering charnber conÈains

two independent, remote-controll-ed turntables, which can be

rotated through 3300. One detector cube can be mounted on the

top turntable at distances varíable betr¡een 4.50 in. and 12.00

fn. from the center of the scattering chanber. Ihe bottom turn-
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F1g. 2-2 SeatËering Chanber
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table can support eíther four detector cubes, at intervals of

10.00- and aÈ 12.00 1n. from the scattering chanber center, or

t¡so detector cubes, 30.ooo apart at distances variable bet¡,reen

4.50 in. and 12.00 fn. Accurately positioned holes fn the turn-

tables and correspondÍng dowel pins in the detector'cubes enabl-e

precise posltioníng of these detector cubes. Signal cabl-es can

be connected via vacuum sealed BNC feed-throughs, eíther at the

bottorn center or at the sides of the charnber. Attached to the

underside of each turntable are copper tubes whÍch pass through

the bottom center of the chamber and are connected to a freon

refrlgeration system outside.

Three targeËs can be mounted on the target holder, whích

ls lowered from a vacuum lock at the top of the chamber. Target

selection can be made atid-.targ€l -"ngJ_e determined by proper ver-

tical and rotatíonal positíoníng of the target rod. A cylindrical

can positioned at the bottom cenËer of the chamber accepts the

base of the target holder, thus ensuring that the target is l-ocated

at the central ærís of the chamber. The alignment of the target

ladder and detector cubes is done using a theodol_ite.

4. Targets

Self-supporting Líthiun targets enriched to 99 .6y" in 6Li

r¡ere used. several sufficiently thin targets ûrere made by an

evaporatíon method {30}. To prevent oxidation, the Ëargets $rere

handled ín an argon atmosphere, with a ninímum time lapse from

, ,.. :-..t-¡-'.*-,,-'':.'.1:'.: l:.);.:i l
{'1;":.:*:':-'Sq1':':-,:'-'',
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the tine of fabrication to the time Ëhat they were placed in the

vacuum chamber. the target thicknesses srere determined by weigh-

lng on a micro-el-ect,ronic balance, and also by energy loss measure-

, ¿Ll
Dents of e-particles from Am-'- and ThC sources. The agreement,

betr¡een the two sets of results was always within 1'0%. The target

thíçknesses varied beÈween I and Z ngcrnl2

B. DETECTORS AND ELECTRONICS

1. Detectors

A 
^E 

- E detector telescope rúas euployed. The telescope

consÍsted of a 100¡r thick surface-barrier detector, (¡U), and a

3 mm. thick lithiun drifted sil-icon detector, (E). A solid-

angle-defining collimator, with an aperture .I25 j-n. wide by

.313 in. hígh, was iocate<i in fronc of the detector reiescope

12.00 ín. from the scattering charnber center. ParticLe iden-

tíficatlon was achieved by a GouldÍng-Landís power lar¿ {31}

particle ÍdentifÍer. Since particle identification cannot be

made for particles stopping in the AE detector, the thickness

of the ÂE detector hras chosen to permit the separation of fairly
?

low-energy -He- and o- particles. The thickness of the E detector

was suffícient to stop the highest energy 3H. 
"nd 

a-particles.

2. ELectronícs

A block diagram of the elecËronics is shown in Fig. 2-3.

The AE and E signals were obtained usíng charge-sensitive pre-

anpl-Ífiers. ïhe preanplÍfier outpuËs were fed. to linear anpl-ifíers

which have both unipolar and bipolar outpuÈs. The unipolar output
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Fíg. 2-3 Dfagram of Electronics for Èhe measurements

of the 6Li(pr3tt.) a'd 6Li(p,a) reacËions.
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has a 2 ps lnternal delay. The linear anpl-ifier bipolar out-

put slgnals'were fed ihto tíming single-channeL analyzers wiih

appropriate lorver discriurinator level settÍ-ngs. The lower dis-

crímtnator level of the ÂE single-channel- anaLyzer was usuaIly

set just hlgh enough to reject, the elastically scattered proÈons.

Thé slow coincidence output of the tíuLing single-channel

analyzers was used t.o gate each unÍpolar energy pulse from the

lfnear aurplífiers. the gated pulses rùere stretched to a wi.dth

of 4 Us. and introduced into the AE and E inputs of the particle

l-dentifíer. This particle identifíer has an attenuator with

varlable attenuation l-ocated at the ÄE input terrrinal so that the

AE pulses could be linearly arnpl-ified to bríng then wíËhín the

best dynanic renge of both Ëhe preanplifíer and Ëhe linear cnplÍ.fie=.

The particl-e identificaÈíon sÍgnal r¿as fed ínto two single-channel
canalyzers wÍËh appropriate wíndow settíngs to sel-ect He"- and c-

particles. The sígnals from the single-channel analyzers were

used to gate the E + 
^E 

signals from the partÍcle identÍfier into

the Nuclear bata anaLyzer and the PDP-9 computer, respectively.

Tr¡o monitor counters lrere placed on opposíte sides of the

beam l-ine outside of the chamber at a fixed angle of 37.50. Each

detector consisted of a NaI (Tl,) crystal coupled Ëo an RCA 4523

phoÈornultiplier Èube via a qvarEz lightpipe. The crystals were

1.50 1n. in diameter and 0.50 in. thick. After preamplificatíon

irnd amplÍfication, the slgnals from the monitors were fed Ínto
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single-channel analyzers. Iüindonrs rùere set so that only elastically

scettered ptrotons fro*.6Li r"r. åonrrted ín fast scalers. Betrreen

the experfmental runs, the spectra observed by the monftor counËers

¡yere checked occasionally to """"rtain thaË thelr gains had not

drifted

E)(PERIMENTAL PROCEDITRE

Auxilfary Procedures

The procedures required preceding the actual data taking

Îùere:

a) A proton beam of 45.0 MeV was produced, guided ínto

the seattering chamber, and cenÈered on the ZnS screen. It was

requíred that the beam be directed a1-ong the axis of the quadru-

po1.e nagnets Q-5 and Q6 r,¡íthout use of steering magnets. The bean

spot was then reduced to nÍnímum size by adjustment of the quad

rupol-e rnagneËs

b) The target was exposed to the beam, and the windornrs on

the síngle-channel analyzers correspondíng to the moniË,ors were

set up to count only the protons elastically scattered fron 6Li.

rt was necessary that the ratio between the left and ríght moniËor

counts be 1.00 ! 0.02. Slight adjustments were made Ín the azi-

muthaL position of Ëhe strípping foil and/or the field of the com-

bination magnet untíl the desired ratío r^¡_as reached.

c) PuLses from a calibrated mercury pulser were used to aÍd

fn setËing and precísely equalizing the gains on the ÂE and E signals.



2. Data Acquisition

, For each measurement the targeË angle tr7as set so that the

cieËector had an unobstructed víew of the target. After each

measurement, the data stored in the memory of the PDP-9 comPuter

were dumped onüo rnagnetlc taPe. The data stored in'the Nuclear

Data pul-se height analyzer were read ouË on paper tape. Later this

paper tape output was also converted to magnetíc tape.

3. Cal-íbration

a) Miscroscope s1-ides, posiÈioned along the 0o beam line

at the entrance, center, and exiÈ of the scattering chamber, !ìlere

exposed to the beam one at a time. This provided information on

the size of the beam at the target l-ocation and on the beam div-

ergence, Usrral.Ly the procedure was carrÍed out at the end of

each serÍes of measurements'.- À typical beam spot r,ras 0.13 in.

wide by 0.20 in. high.
' nl,1

b) Alpha particles from An'-' and ThC were used to check

the energy ea1-ibrations after each series of measurements. this 
,.,,..,,..,j,,.,

also gave informatÍon on the ttdead layer" of the detectors, which i::":":'-:'

' i..,.'...,

was found to be neglígib1-y srnal1- :,.'.,.' ,.

, '. ', 
'

D. DATA REDUCTTON

Because of an error ín equalizing the E and AE gaíns' some

of the observed spectra represenÈed the quantiÈy KAE + E. The

desired energy sum AE * E was then obtained as follows: In each

spectrum, there are two c1-early dístinguishable peaks due to the
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A2, 1,Â?ol,Í(p,'8.)4H. 

end 
bl,i(p,e)JHe reactlons. The factor K ¡¡as cal-

culated using the kno¡vn channel- numbers of the peak centers, the

corresponding kinenatic energy of the peaks, (corrected by the

energJ¡ loss due to target thickness), and knowledge of the zero

levels of the analog-to-digital converters of both the pulse heíght

anahyzer and the compuËer. Also, because 3H" and cl-particles lose

a finiËe amount of energy leavÍng the Ëarget, the actual energy

spectra are somewhat nonlinear. The observed 3H"- 
"od 

o-particle

spectra rùere corrected accordingly.

made using türo effects:

a) The kinematic energy change of the peaks with angle.

TabLes ïI-1, and ii-2, for ex¿üpie, s?row the energies of 3ïi"-

and o-particles from Ëhe different reactions at a laboratory angle

^of 25-.

b) Direct eomparison of the specÈra with those obtaíned

by bonbarding targets Ëhat contained carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen,

but no lithiun. The nain contamínants ürere 7ri pr.".nÈ in the

target material rrrd 160 introduced duríng the fabricatíon and

handlíng of the target f oi1.

The dffferential- cross-section do/d0 as a function of

. laboratory angl-e 0 Ís defined by:

.1þ(o) = nA ,
df¿ d0t Np
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where n = number of counts in the peak at angle O,

À

! = the target thickness in E/cn¿,

N = Avogaclro ts number,

¿, É the atoníc weight of the targeË,

p = the number of protons incideni ori the target,

dA = the sol-id angle subËended by tire detector telescope.

The cross*sectíon $¡as computed from the experimental data as fo1-

Io'r¿s: ¿! conveirËional- nethod of measuríng the target thickness

wiËh an alpha gauge and Ëhen by weighÍng r¡ras adopËed. Since the

ÍntensíËy of the ínËegrated beam current, the number of counts

in a peak, and the geornetrica1 factors r,iere knor,ln, Ëhe absol-ute

dífferentíal cross--sect.íon could be cai-culaËed. A compuËer pro-

gram was theu usp-ri to Ërarrsform tire <iífferentíal cross-secl-íon

frorn the laboratory co-ordinaËe system to the cenËer-of-mass

sys iem.

Since a tinre 1-apse occurred between each of the several

cyclotron runs, in eaeh ínstance a nerr 1íËhíun target had to be

made. This necessítated the normaLízati-on of the daËa from the

different targets. The accurecy of the targeË thíckness deter-

minaËion was approxímately 10%; the error in the normalj-zation in

the current ínf:egraLor \,ras estÍmated to be 17" and that in the

geometríc.al factors L.57"

As to targeË uniform:iËy, a relaËíve normalizaËíon was

acconplished. It rvas necessary to correct for the non-uniform
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Ëhíckness of dífferent palts of the (same) Ëarget foil. From the

current passing through the Èarget and then beíng collected by the

Faraday cup, a measu::e of the total charge was obtained. Then a

comparison was made with the counÊs due Ëo elastically scaËÈered

protons recorded by the monitor counters. The ratio of monitor

coun:ts to charge in the Faraday cup \,74s assumed to be constant for

a given target. Hence a relatíve normaliza:Líorr was obtaíned.

Af Ëer some of the angle runs, a large dÍscrepancy v,las observed

between the left and right monítor counter scalers. Thís was

probably due to beam currenË fluctuation during the run and gen-

eral drifi of tire beam center with respect to the Ëarget center.

Under such condítíons the average of the left and ríght monitor

counts was taken, and Ëhe data relatívely normalÍzed with TesPect

Éo Ëhe ratío between this average value and the total charge col-

l-ect.ed by the Faradal' csp. The vari-ations ín the relative normal-

ízation r^rere consístenË with Èhose allowed by sËatisËícal iluctua-

tions.

-.- : 
"._'. _._ -:: "-.r. . ...j:.. .. : -: t:: ._.::j ^.-,L-_... ;r':
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Table II-i Aipha-parÈicie energies as observed by

the detecÈor telescopes at a laboratory

angle of 25o
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TASLE II-I

O-PARTICLE ENERGIES

AS OBSERVED BT THE DETECTOR TELESCOPE

AT A I,ABORATORY ANGLE OF 25O

Type of Reactíon

p + l2c*o+ 9¡(g.".) -7.5544 32.04

*o+ 9so(1"t.) -9.8544 30.03

+c* 9no(zo¿.) -10.3644 29.63

*o+ 9n*(3rd.) -LL.6544 2g.6r

p + 160*o+ 13r.r(g.".) -;. 2r7s 35.28

+0+ l3no(zo¿.) -g.7r75 32.09

+a*13tto(4.t.) -11.5975 29.53

6p*-Li+a*d*p

Observed
Q Value
!r. MeV. 

,

4.0213 34.25

t7 .3468 4s.8s

-L.4722 30.01 (threshold)

-3.6978 28.85 (threshol-d)

p + 6LÍ*o* 3Ir.

p + 7Ï,i+c+ 
o

+s*n*2p
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Table II-2 3He-partiele energ'ies as observed

6i-the detector telescopes at a

laboratory angle of 25o.
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TABLE II-2

3tt.-p¿nttclE 
ENERcTES

AS OBSERVED BY TIIE DETECTOR TELESCOPE

AT A LABoRAToRY ANcLE oF 25o

Type of Reactíon Q value ,8lliïïï"r"
in MeV Energy

p+6lt*3Heta 4.02t3 39 .85

p + 6lt*3He + a* -L6.27g 23.7s 
,,.:.:::
:.:; .,';: ,

p + 7ti*3ue + 5lte -4.1g95 34.,2s

p + l2c*3ue + 10n 
G.s. ) -Lg .6g4s 23.75

*3H. * losn(t"..) -20.4L45 23.26

*3H. * los*(2.,¿.) -2L.43i45 zz.Lz

*3". * loro(gr¿. ) -zL .g44s zo .7s

p + 160*3ne + 14r,1¡g.s.) -L5.2426 z7.rg :

*3H" + l4lt(t"t.) 
-I7 .5536 24.g.

*3Ir" * 14*(2.,¿.) -LI.LB76 23.27

p + 6Li*3ue * r' * p -Ls.7gzg 24.25 (threshol-d) 
, ,i;.,,,

*3"e + 3He + n -L6.s567 23.35 (rhreshold) :

r r^ ô^F' l,?+-He+d+d L9.8257 20.24(threshold)

*3""+d+n+p -zz.oso2g 18.60 (threshold)

*3H" * 2n * 2p -24.2748 15.51 (threshold)
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RESIILTS OF TI.IE KINE},ÍATICALLY INCOMPLETE EXPERIMENT

the 6l,i(p,a)3H" rrrd 6Li(p,3tt.)4"u reactíons r,¡ere sËudied

at a bombardíng energy of 45.0 I"feV. DaËa were obtaíned at lab-

oratory angl-es from l5o to 90o aË 50 intervals. Eíght represen-

tatíve energy spectra, obtained at laboratory angles of 15o, 25o,

39.4o, ancl 600 are shown in Fígures 3-1 through 3-4. At the rÍghË

hand síde are shown Ëhe alpha-partíc1e energy spectra' whíIe the
?
"He energy spectra are aË the left

In the 3He-particle energy spectra, whÍch give ínformatíon

about Ëhe energy l-evel sËructure of the residual ,r,r"lu,r" 4H., 
a

nurnber of peaks are exhibíted. The :mosË pronr-Lnent peak, labelled

"a", corresponds to the ground state of the a-partícle. AnoËher

peak, especiall-y pronr-inenÊ in the 15o anð. 25o laboratory angle

spectra, is ol¡served further to the l-eft. Some cr-partÍcle counts
?

were ínadvertently introduced ínto the 'He-parËícle spectra be-

cause the windor^r, set in the síngIe-channel anabyzex fot 3H"

events, included the taíl of Ëhe adjacenË o-parËícle peak of Ëhe

particle identifícation spectrum. This fact explains Ëhe appear-

ance of Ëhe second peak, (l-abelled "b") , whích is due to both Ëhe

6l,i(p,o)3H" 
"od 

the 71,í(p,3it.)5H* r.u"Ëíons. Arrows índicate the

l-ocation of the varíous three- and four-body break-up thresholds.

Also 1n the 3He par:ticle specËra, there are discernible peaks due

to the 20,2, 2I.4, and possibLy 22.4 MeV excited states ir, 4H..

These excíted l-evel-s at 20.2 anð. 2I.4 MeY ir, 4Hu have also

been observed by Cerny et al. {32} ín the 7i,i(p,a¡4H. and 6r.i(p,3n.¡4r"
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reacËions at an incídent proÊon energy o.f. 43.7 MeV. Ilore

recentllr, Gross et s!. {33} obtaineC an anga1-ar disCríbution for
t,t,*

the *He(o,o')-He" (20.2 ¡fev) ::eactíon at an íncídenË energy of

64 l,fev; The excítaËion energy of Ëhis 0*, T=0 sËate pas deter-

mined to be 20.28 t .05 MeV and the width to be 0.41 t .05 MeV.

In che alpha-particle spectra of the present experimenË'

are a number of peaks, of which the most promínenË corres-there

ponds

tífied

to the 6ti(p,o)3H"(g.s.) reacËion. The varíous other íden-

peaks and brealc-up thresholds are listed ín the figuies.

Fíg. 3-5 shows the center-of-mass angular dísf.ribuËíon for
t?.L

the "Lí(p r-He) -¡Ie(g.s.) reactíon.

differenËial cross-secËÍon for Ëhis

III-]-.

file numerícal values of the

reactíon are given ín Tabl-e

The absol-uËe errors r{ere obtained as the root of the sum

of the squares of the fo1-lowing contributíons:

1) the staËistícal error, whích rvas less than 67" ín all

cases

2) the uncertainty ín the sol-id angle deterrruina tkon (L,5%)

3) the uncerËainty in the target density (L0%)

4) the uncertainËy in the beam current ÍnËegratíon (L7").

The uncertainty ín the detector angle (t0.05o) and the uncertainty

in the incídent proton energy (t200 KeV) were not translated ínto

absolute errors in the differential cross-sections.

One notes in Fig. 3-5 that back-angle peaking of the angular
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dlsËribution is quiËe cLearly exh-ibited. Ihis can be aÈtribuÈed

eLther to an o-particle knock-out mechanlsm, according to the d-cr

cluster ¡nodel of 6Li, or to a triton pick-up mechanism according

?-(to the 'H,e-t cluster model- (ot or,i)

Fig. 3-6 displays the center-of-mass angular distribution
A7,L¡*for the "l,i(pr-He)-He C20.2 MeV, T=0, J"=0') reacÈion, exËracted

from the 3H" 
"ootiorrt. Tabl-e III-2 gives the corresponding num-

erlcal values and statÍstical- errors. The data at Ëhe extreme

fonrard angles were obtained by Cerny et 41. t32\. Note the

sinilarity of the angul-ar distríbutions for the 6l,i(Þ't".)4tt"(g.".)

and the 6l,t(p,3"")4".(20.2 Mev) reactíons.
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Fig. 3-1 Energy specrra of rhe 6r,i(p,t"") 
"rrd 

6li(p,a)

reactÍons at 15o (1ab) using 45.0 MeV protons.
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Fig. 3-2 Energy spectra of the 6ti(p,'".) and. 6l,i(p,o)

reactions at 25o (lab) using 45.0 MeV pïotons.
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Fig. 3-3 Energy spectra of the 6Li(p,'"") and 6ti(p,o)

reactlons at 39.40 (fat) using 45.0 MeV protons.
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I Flg. 3-4 Energy spectïa of the 6l,i(p,'".) 
"r,d 

6li(p,a)

reactions at 600 (lab) using 45.0 MeV protons.
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:

Center-of-mass angul-ar distribution for3-5

th" 6Lt(p,3it")4g.(g.s.) reaction at 45.0

MeV.
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' Table III-1 Center-of-mass dífferentíal cross-sectíons

for the 6l,i(p,3"")4tt"(e.".) reacrion ar 45.0

MeV.



íal,
!ÐR TIIE MACTTON "Lí (p ,-H.) -Hu(g ) AT 45.0 ,l{eV

o 
"r 

o 16 ) cn, Error observecl
(Degrees) (pb sr-') (PercenÐ Particleå

zO.L t02.4 5.1 3r"

26.7 60 ,L 5.6 3n"

33.3 46.9 6.2 3H.

39 .g s7 .B 5.g 3r.

46.3 86.2 5 .5 3nu

52.7 108.3 5.3 3H"

59.1 100.6 6.1 3".

' 63.1 89.6 5.4 cr

65.3 85.6 5.3

68.2 73 .0 5. 6

7L.3 64.6 s. s

73.5 55.0 5.7

77 .3 45.0 s.3

7g.o Lr,s 5.4

83.1 31.0 5.3

84. B 29.L 5.4

88.8 35.9 6.r
90.7 36 .0 s .4

94.3 48. B 5.3

96.9 58 .6 5 ,4

116.3 165.3 5.4

123.0 164.4 6.0

L29 .9 L53.4 5. s

136.9 124 .9 5 .7

L43.9 136.3 s.4

151.0 208.7 5.6

L58.2 33r .6 5 .7

- gg ,7 66.3 s.4 - 3rr.

LO3.2 LOr .2 5.5

709.6 139.8 5.4

110.0 145.5 5.5 3H"

c
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TABLE III-1

CENTE R-OF-F¡,A.S S DI FIER-EI{T IAL CROS S * S E CT I OI{ S

3__l{e

c¿

3".

3rr.

3".

o[

3._fIe

(l

G

3""

C'

c[

|.:. i ì
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Flg. 3-6 Centre-of-mass angular disËributÍon for

excitatíon to Eîe 20.2 MeV state irr 4H.

by the reaction 61,i(p,3".¡4""o at 45.o

MeV Lncident energy.
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Table TTT-2 Center-of-ce.6e dífferential cross-sections
61tL*for the "ti(p,"He)-He (20.2 Mev) reacríon

at 45.0 MeV.
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TABLT iII-2 Center-of-l'lass Dif ferenti al Cross-

Sections for the 6Li (p,3He)lHe* (20.2 MeV) Reaction :.

at 45.0 MeV

(Percent)

ocm 
.

(ub sr-t)
Erroro.* '

(Degrees)

22.0

29.3

36.5

43.7

50.7

5 4.2

57.7

64.5

71.2

77.7

84. 1

90.3

96.3

10'.9

4.1

3.4

4.7

6.7

4.9

6.2

4.L

4.1

3.8

2.5

2.3

3.2

20

36

3B

40

39

22

I
27

30

33

48

42

35

b
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Discussion:

Ttre figures shoûr that all of the clearly observable struc-

tures in the c-particle spectra a_re identifiable wíth groups from

known (prc) reactions. No structure has been observed that coul-d

be lpterpreted as due to T=r¿ excited staÈes io 3H", for excitatíon

energies uþ to 17.5 MeV. A computer program {34} was used to
'deduce an upper linit for possible smdll peaks in the alpha-

particle continua. The program involved tr'ourfer transforns of

smoothlng data and identificaÈion of maxima usÍng a zero-slope

criterion. Ttre results show no evidence of any peaks larger than

30 pb/sr (the value obtaíned at a laboratory angle of 25o), except

for the large spike appearing at the extreme left in both sets of

Fì¡pet'?.1 - ç'hi rh i s drra tn narti ¡1e qí s-ídentif icn ticn.

This result is in qualitative agreement with the results of
A

the olí(p,a) reaction performed by Olsen and Brown {23} using 20

MeV incídent protons. Ihese authors deduced an upper linit for

the exciËatÍon differential cross-section of each al-pha-particle

spectrum. The largest value for this upper lirnit, obtaíned at a

laboratory angle of 20o, was 350 lb/sr.

It has been noted that the center-of-mass angular distrí-

^2t'buËron of the "1,í(pr'Hu)-He(g.s.) reaction shows back-angle peaking.

Since the preserit measurement was carried out at 45,0 MeV, direct

Lnteractions rather than compound-nuclear processes were predominant.

The analysis of direct singl-e-nucleon transfer reacËions involving

strf-pping or pick-up processes has yíelded a considerable amount of
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spectroscopic infornation. $fmfl¿¡]y, the analysís. of several:

nucleon transfer reactLons :nigtr-t ad.d to our knor¡Iedge of nuclear

wave functions and sËructure. For this. reason, it is desirable

fLrst to establish the nature of the direct process predonlnantly

responsibl-e for the reaction.

Thé problem of recognízing the dominant process (or pro-

cesses) in the 6l,t¡p,3tt")4H" r.r"tion'is rather intrícate. If

one describes oI,i as an a - d cl-uster structure configuration, then

the fonrard peak in Èhe 3H. 
"r,g,rlar distríbutíon may be ascribed

to a deuteron pick-up and the backward peak to an s knock-out.

rf one descríbes 6ri ." a t - 3He cl-uster structure configuraËion,

one can ascribe the forward peak to 3He knock-out and the back-

ward peak to trÍton pick-up. Therefore, from the observed back-

angl-e peaking of the reaction 6r.i(pr3".)4""(g.s.), one can draw

the follorárÍng conclusions :

1) Aecording to the cr - d cluster descriptíon, the al_pha

knock-out reactíon mechanism predoninates.

or 2) Accordlng to the t - 3He cluster description, the triton
pick-up reaction mechanism predomlnates.

The study of the charge disrriburion of 6ri Uy high-energy

el-ectron scattering experi.ments {35} has shown that 6Li has a

large r.m.s. radius and a very díffuse surface as compared to other

p-shell nuclei. The diffuseness of 6Li 
"."r" to be a typlcal cl-us-

terLng effect. rn the a-deuteron structure, the two clusters are

considered to be bound by only 1.47 Mev, which means that on the
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average they are rattrer far apart and behave more or less like
'?free partÍcles. Break-up into free t*-He, on the other hand,

wor¡ld require about 15 MeV. The o - d cl-uster model thus pro-

vides a betÈer explanation for the observed charge dÍstribution

features, and is therefore favoured as a descriptíoå of 6Lt.

The sfurfl-arity of the angul-ar distributíons for the

6ttçp,3tt.)4tte(g.s.) and the 6l,i(p,'"") 4r" (20.2 Mev) reactions,

Lndícates the likel-Íhood that the spin and paríty of the 20.2

MeV state Ír, 4iI. are O* and that the orbital angular momenËum

transfer for Ëhis transition ís 0 (or 2).
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Summary

tt. 6r.i(p,o)3H" continua pçoduced by 45.0 MeV incÍdent
?

protons have been ex¡mined for possible structure due to -Iie

excited states. Experirnents were carried ouË at laboratory
.^^

angl-es froá 15o to 90o; the maximum experimentally observable

excltation energy was about 17.5 MeV. No clear sËructure which

could be attributed to a resonance in 3ïI. t." found. The upper

liniË of the differential cross-section for forning such a res-

onant state was 30 ub/sr. As Èo the 6r,i(p,'".)4He reaction, in-

dicaËíons are that the predominant process ís the'alpha-particle

knock-out mechanism, which is relaËed to the a - d clusËer ncdel

^Ê +t^ 6t * ! -+-^+ -..^t ^..^v¿ L¡¡ç !! Lq!ËçL rÀuLrçuÞ.
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TV. THE KINÍIÎ'ÍATICALLY COì.{PLETE EXPERTMENT

A. .KÍnematical Considerations

Consfder in generaf " r."aaLon which produces three par- 
1.,1,

tlcles in the final state, such as:

. A+B--àa*b+c' (1) :

otes the target 
:

nucleus. There are three outgoíng particles of known mass '.' '

. raarb, and c. A complete determínatíon of the final- state

requires the measuremerit of the momenta of the three outgoíng

particles., i.e. of níne scalar paraneters. The nuuiber of

independent parameters fn Ëhe final- state, however, is irnnediately

reduced to five if energy and momentum conservaËion are taken into

account. Thesg five independenÈ parameters can be deËerrníned, for

exampl-e, bl measuring the momentum of one partícle and the direction

of emlssÍon of a second. It is sËandard practice to measure six

of the final state parameters, (usually the momenta of two of the
::l:::'

-J l- \ r ..-r::.,,outgoing partícles in coincídence), and use thÍs over-determina-

Ëion of the flnal state for the elinination of background effects :i:ì

The following rel-ationship is val_íd when two detectors

D, and DO measure the kinetic energies T" and TO of parËicles

a and b arrívíng 1n coíncídence. rhe posítions of the detectors

are given by polar angles 0" and 0O and azimuthal angl_es ö, and

0o wltn respect to the beam 1ine. rn the nonrelativfstic l-init,

eq. (2) wtl-l be valfd. The incident proron velocity 1n rhe pre-
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sent experiment, less than one-thlrd the speed of 1_ight, permits

the nonrelaitvtstt. "*þr"""ions to be used. Thus energy and

momentum conservation predÍct {36i that T_ and T, wÍ11_ be the
b

solutions of equaËÍon (2).

. Q + (1 - no/n )To = (t + n"/n")Ta + (1. + 5/n")To

2 cos o. (."ro/r.2)ror" L.

-2coso (%rt/'"\rfo?

+ 2 cos oro (n"ro/r"2)r^rab

where "o" O"b = cos O" cos OO * sin g" sin OO eos. (Oa - Ob),

and where m.. rtr"r \, and mc are the rest masses of particlesA- a' Þ' c--
A, â, b, and c respectively. TA is the bonbardi-ng energy and

Q represents the Q-value of the reaction. without loss of gen-

eralfty, 0" ls usuall-y taken as 0o. For a particul-ar nuclear

reactíon of the form of eq. (1), a fixed bonbarding energy, and

fixed angles of detection, eq. (2) will give the geometrical_ locus

of the exfected contributions. Fron this can be obtaíned a three-

dimenslonal isometríc representation of population vs fa(TarTb)

and f6(t"rf6), where f. and fO are functions of the kÍnetlc ener-

gies of the two detected particles. rn particula r, íf. f" and fo

are chosen to be fl and d, reslectively, eq. (2) gives an

ellÍpse in the f.r fO plane. The more frequent choice, f" = T"

and fO = Tb, gives a dÍstorted ellipse.

(2)
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ltre transition probabÍlity for the reaetlon in eq. (1)

l.s given by:
' ,'

I,I9S lMl-pf (E) , (3)

where M is a transitÍon amplítude and pf(E) is the final state
, ,t

phase space density. For a direct three-body break-up, lUl'

f-n eq. (3) 1s usually assumed to be constant, so Ëhat Ëhe decay

probabilfËy along the kinernatíc locus wil-l- be directly propor-

tÍonal to the avaílable phase space and may be easily calcula-

ted. A partÍcularLy interestÍng case is that in which the three-

parÈicle final state is reached through a two-body séquential

decay rather than a dírecË three-body break-up as implied ín

eq. (1). Such a decay ls usual-ly described by:

A+B---)x*, +c
AD

I

Là a*b C4)

*
where X-. is an intermediate nucl-eus formed at some excítatíon 1evel.

ED

ConËributions from such a seguential decay wil-1 still- be included

in the direct reactÍon kinematíc l-ocus, as a result of the overall

energy-momentum conservatíon. However, the transition amplitude

M in eq. (3) wil-l- no longer be constant and must be evaluated.

In performing a kinematically conplete experiment on a

three-body nuclear reaction, Ëhe experimental-l-y obtained contri-

butions in any representatÍon wil-1 be distributed over the kine-

matfc locus predicted by eq.. (2). Information concerning a

particular fínal state lnteracÈion can be obtained by studyíng
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deviations of the experimenÈal spectra from phase-space pre-

dfctions. lhese deviatíons wil-l- be due to sequential decays

simrlar in form to eq. (4)

Ttre kinenatíc locus of the 6ti(p,ad)p reaction nay also

^be modulaËed by the quasi-free scattering process "1,í(prpd)o.

(fnis process occurs r¿hen a high-energy Íncident proton knocks

a deuteron cluster out of the 6l,i nucleus and l-eaves the resí-

dual- cr-particle as a specËator. Thus no strong interactÍons

are assumed to exist between the a-particle and the other

parÈicles.) Ttre deËector angles Ín the present experiment

were chosen such as to preclude observation of this extraneóus

p-d scatÈerÍng.

B. Experímental Arrangement

The experiment was performed using 45.0 MeV incídenË

protons. A description of the beam optícs and scattering

chanber has been given in Chapter II. Alpha-particles and

deuterons were detected in coincídence. The alpha-partícle

deËector and the deuteron detector telescope r4rere set on

opposite sides of the Oo beam l-ine. The alpha-particle

detector rras a 600u thick, partiall-y depleted surface-

barrier detector. The deuteron detector telescope consisted

of a 200U thick surface barrier deÈector (^E) and a 5 rnm

thick líthium drífted silicon derecror (E).

Copper collimators wíth rectangular apertures determj_ned
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the solid angles subtended. The solid angles were 3.0x10-3 sr

for the alpha-partÍcle detector and 3.0x10-3 sr for the d,euteron

detector telescope

Ffg. 4-1 shows a schematic block diagram of the elec-

Ëronics. ïhe tining signal-s for the alpha'particle deuteron

coincfdence úrere Ëaken from the 600u alpha-partícle detector

and the 200u ÁE Cetector, through fast amplífiers and 1-eading-

edge discriminators, to a Ëime-to-anp1-itude converËer (TAC)

lhe time resoluËion lras abouË 15 ns full width at hal-f maxi-

nr¡n (fWtU) so that consecutÍve beam bursts were wel-1 separated.

A Goulding-Landis power-law particle identifi"r r"" used for

deuteron selection. The ouÈpuË of a tining single-channel

analyzer (TSCA) set on Ëhe deuteron peak of the particle

ldentification specËrum was spI-it into trso signal-s. One of

them was requlred to be ín slow coincidence r¿ith the output

of TSCA set on the most prorninent peak of the TAC specÊrum.

The other was requÍred to be in sl-ow coincidence wiËh the outÞut

of a TSCA set on the group of signals Ër^ro bearn bursts away from

the maín peak of the TAC spectrum. The former slow coincidence

output therefore consisted, of t'reaL" and 'accidental" events, while

the l-atter consisted on1-y of ttaccidentalt' events. Each slow coin-

cidence output was fed into its respective 1-ogic shaper. The out-

put of the logic shaper for the real-p1-us-accidental events provided

a gatíng slgnal for the analog-to-digital converter CADC) of the

Nuclear Data pulse-height anaryzer. The output of the logic shaper
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Fig. 4-1 Diagram of electronics used in coincidence

measurements of deuterons and a1-pha-particles

from the 6r,i(p,ad)p reacËion
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: for the accidental events was used as a flag signai for che PDP-9

;I compuËer. At the same tíme, the outputs of both logi.c shapers vrere

fed into an "or" circuit; the output of this circuÍt then provided.

' Èhe gaÈÍng sígnal for an ADC ínterfaced wíth PDP-9 computer. Thus

Ëhe rea.l-p1us-accidental coincidence specËra and tlle accidental

coincidence spectra t^/ere stored in 64X64 arrays of the PDP-9 compu-

ter, and later recorded on nagnetic tape after each angle- run. In

addÍtíon, the real-plus-accidenËal coíncÍdence- spectl:a \^rere sjmul-

taneously recorded Ln 64X64 arrays usíng a 4096 clrannel anal.y7g¡.

The data from the anaLyzet \,/ere punched ouE onËo paper taÞe.

C. Iixperinental Procedure ancl Data Reductíon

Measurements were made at angles where one míght expect

Ëo observe Ëhe enhanceinents due to a possible proËon-deuteron final

state interaction. The alpha-particle detector was set aÈ a labor-

atory angle of 50o , while the deuteron detector lelescope was placed

on the oËher sicle of the incident beam at angles varyíng from 1000

to 50o Ín steps of 10o. Measurements were also made wíÊh the alpha det-

ector set at 30o and the deuËeron detector telescope set at B0o and 1000.

The data stored on magnetic tape wer:e transferreci from the PDP-9

compuÈer to the IBM 360/65 computer, using a direcË data link. The data r¿ere

Ëhen analyzed using a computer progr am {37 } which performed the following

Ëasks:
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1) Calcu.lated, locaEed, and plotted the kinematic band of

alpha-particl-e-deuteron coincidences for each specified pai:: of angles '

2) Subtracted the accj-dental spectrum from the spectrun of .',,.,,,,,,,',:-: __ -r

real plus accídental evenËs.

3) Projected the cr, - d coincidence band onto both the alpha-

particl-e and the deuteron axis. ,,..r: :

4) Calculated the triple differential cross-section on both 
:::':

i 'ì:.:-:j;:::-:

the alpha-pa:rtÍcle and the deuteron axís 1a3o/an"af¿^dE^ and d3o/dfl- df¿,dE, ' 
" ::::r::.

d cr, o¿ o¿ ct cl-

respectively) .

The energy calibratíon for the alpha-particle axis (x-ax:'-s)

was obtained by comparing the alpha-particle spectra with those from the

6324I"Lí(prcr)"He reacËíon and from an *Am sotrrce. For the detrteron axí-s

r,. 2tt 
çp , d) 

lti

reaction vtere measured for coinparÍson. The uncertainty of energy calibra-

tion was *0.3 l'IeV and *0.5 MeV, f.ox the alpha-païticle axís and the deu-

teron axis, respectívely.

The uncertaínËy ín Èhis coíncídence measurement Ís due primarily

to the diffículty in determíning exacËly how wide an energy band about the

kinematíc line Ís to be included when adding up the counts Ëo be projecred

onto the energy axes. Other uncertainties are those due Ëo Ëhe nonunífor-

nity of the targets, the uneertainty in the measurement of the solid angles,

and the sËati-sticaL erxox" The total systemaËic error was estimated to be

about + 25%.
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RESULTS OF THE KINÐ4ATICALLY COMPLETE EXPERI}GNT

A typical alpha-particle vs. deuteron energy spectrum

for the 6f.t(p,ad)p reaction is shown ln Fig. 5-1. The

laboratory angl-es of the detectors were Oo= 50o, Od= 600.

The' upper band corresponds to alpha-deuteron coincídences.

Sínce the experimental seËup permiÈted the detectÍon of,
q

protons, deuterons, tritons, and -He partlcles in the alpha-

particle counter, it lsas necessary to consider the many

possibl-e reactions that could produce background near or
Â

on the "Li(p,od)p kinematical 1ocus. Most of the allowed

reactíons have Q-values that are much moïe negative than

the value characteristic of the 6l,i(p,od)p reaction (q=-1.47

MeV). The onl-y compatible reactiorr, 6rí1p,pd)a, has a Q-

value of -1.47 MeV. Ilowever, the kinematÍc locus of this

reaction was folded back from 9 MeV to the lov¡ energy síde

because the 600u thick alpha-particle counter stopped oùly

those protons wíth an energy less than 9 MeV. The heavíly

dotted band in the lower l-eft corner of Fig. 5-l is due Ëo

3ttu - d coincidences from the 6Li(p,3tt ¿)2H reaction.

Ilowever, this caused no dífficulties as far as the present

study rüas concerned.

Figure 5-2 shows the alpha-partícLe-deuteron coincí-

dence spectra projected on the alpha-particle-energy axís,

for the six deuteron detector angles 1000, 90o, g0o, 70o,

600, and 50o. The alpha-partícle detector r^ras set at an
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.angle of 50o. The dotted l-ines represent th-e. energy posÍtions

of the ground staËe, first, and second excited states irr 51,i.

Ttre dot-and-dash l-ines are contours of constant excitaËíon

energy ir, 3H.. These energies ùange from 7.5 MeV aË Ëhe top

of the figure to 30 I,leV at the bottom. The specÈra shor¿ a

pronf-nent p-cr. final state inËeraction corresponding to the

' ground state of 5Li.

The projecÈions on the alpha-particle energy axis : :"

.''. . '''. :': :for O^, = 30o are shown in Fig. 5-3. Deuteron detector angle :.::,:.:
ct

settingswere80oand100o.Thedot-and-dash]-ÍnesindicaËe

various states of 5t,i, whíle the dotËed lines represenË

?contours of constant exciËation of the -He svsten.

The alpha-particle-rleuteron coíncídence spectra ate

shown ín Fíg. 5-4 projected on the deuteron energy axls. The

alpha-partícle detector angle was 50o and the deuteron detector

angl-e se.ttings are the same as for the alpha-axis data. The

dot-and-dash lines again represent the positíons of varíous
a

states in -Li. The dotted l-ínes represenË the contours of

constant excitation energy in 3He, from 10.0 to 20.0 MeV.

I:tg. 5-5 ls the deuteron-q:rís projection for the Od = 30o

data.
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Fig. 5-1 DeuÈeron vs. alpha-particle energy spectrum

for ttre 6t ilprad)p reaction. The alpha-

particle detector Ìras set at 50o Clab)

and the deuteron detector telescope at 600

(lab) .
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Fig. 5-2 Alpha-parËicle-deuteron coíncídence spectre

at a bombarding energy of 45.0 MeV, projected

onto the alpha-particle energy axís. The

. Deuteron detector telescope angle l4tas seË at

1ooo, 9oo, 8oo, 7oo, 6oo, and 5oo (lab).

The dotted lines represent the positions of

5Ll- excited states.
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Fíg. 5-3
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Alpha-parÈicl-e*deuteron coincidenee spectra

at a bonbarding energy of 45.0 MeV, projected

onto the deuteron energy axis. Deuteron detec-

Ëor tel-escope angle settings were -l00or-90o,

-8oor-7oor-60o, and -50o (lab). The dot-and-

dashed línes represent the posiËions of 5LÍ

excited states, while the dotted l-ines Índicate

contours of constant excitation energy of the
3IIe system.
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Fig. 5-4 Alpha-particie-<ieuteron coÍncicience speccra

at a bonbarding energy oî 45.0 MeV, projected

onto the a1-pha-partícle energy axis. The

ha-particle dete 3Oo (lab),a1-pha-particle detector vras set at

while the deuteron detector angles r¡Íere -1000 :,:.,...:
..,,'..,,. , ..

and -80o (lab). The dotted lines represent, :
: 1 .. . .

ì.:-. ......r

the relatíve energy in the p-d system. "::'r'.1
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Fig. 5-5 A1-pha-particle-deuteron col_ncidence spectra

at a bonrbarding eaerg7 of. 45.0 MeV, projected

on the deuteron energy axi.s. Ihe alpha-par-

tlcle detector $ras set at 30o (lab), wLth

deuteron detector telescope settings of -1000

and -8oo (1ab)
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DÍscussion and Conclusion

The tt¡o-step processes capable of producÍng the peaks

in cross-sectíon values observed in the present experfmenË

are:
A^*1) p + "Li ---) pr + -LL

I
I
Ð d*a

ß12) p+"Li---à¿ +'Li
I

(, 1*3) p+"LÍÐs *'Ile,
I

I|.-.+ P+d
In the first process the outgoing deuterons and alpha-

particles would be travelling wíËhin a sma1l solid angle cone

in the laboratory system. The experimental angle settings of

deuteron and alpha-particl-e deÉectors !üere more than 80o apart,

and observaËíon of this process r¡as therefore precLuded. The

second process, sequential- decay through the )Li ground state,

r¡ould explain the prornÍnent peaks noted in Figs . 5-2, 5-3.

Hence the experimental- resulËs suggest Ëhat this process dom-

inates. No enhancements due to the first excíted state ir, 5ti

were expecËed, because of the large width of this state (f =

3 - 5 MeV). There ís also not much evidence for enhancements

due to the second excÍted state irr 5t,i, because of its known

d-'He cluster structure {38}.
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The third process would entail havlng an æccited sËate of
IlEe as an intermediate system. No such enhancemenËs were clearly

observed. However, it may be noted thaË in Figs. 5-4 and 5-5

the phase space enha¡rcenent and the sËrong p-d finai state inter-

action linlt the region of observation to the range of excitation

energies 5.5 to 17.5 MeV.

The existence of a bound trineut,ron or triproton, or

a resonance in such systems, is closely related to the question

of the existence of a T=3/2 excíted state ir, 3H". An interpo-

latl-on method {39} of extracting the energy of the first excited

state with an ísospin of T = T^. * I (i.e. T = I for N'= Z and T ='gs
312 for N = Z * 1) gives a value of 13-15 MeV for A = 3. The

corrcspcnding 1c'"'e1 in 3He is rathe= closc tc the three-body

threshold. The reactions sensitÍve to the T = 3/2 staËe ir, 3He

above the three-body threshold resul-t in at least a four-body

final- state. It ís extremely iurprobable that such a state will

be ¡nanifested in a proton-deuteron final state inÈeraction since

this would vÍolate isospín conservation. The problem of locat-

ing a T = 3/2 level for A = 3 can be solved by sËudying reactions

of the type:
1?**-He * Target 

--+ 

-He * TargeÈ

T=LIZ T=0 T=3/2 T.=2

that is, seLection of a reaction in r^¡hich the target nucl-eus with

T=0 is excl-ted to a level wÍth LT=2. Other possible reactions are

the four-body final state reactions 3tt"6pro¡3p and 3tt6n,p)3n.
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The conclusions of the present ínvestigation are ín

agreement with the resul-ts of the study of the reactÍon of

pt6lf Ð p*d*o made by Val-kovic et a1. {24} at 9 and 10 MeV.

The data do noE indícate any incrgase in Ëhe measured cross-

section corresponding to proton-deuteron final- state ínter-

actlons Ín the 3He system between 5.5 and 20.0 MeV excitatÍon

energy. It is noË surprÍsing that the results of the present

experiment are ínconclusive concerníng possÍble broad resonances

in 3He, since sËrong proËon-alpha inËeractions ín the 5Li gro*rd

state are present simultaneously. Hot^rever, Ëhe experíment. does

gíve indicat,íons Êhat at an íncident energy of 45 MeV Ëhe 6Li(prad)p

reactíon proceed.s by a sequential decay mechanism through the gror:nd

staËe of -Li.

The question of broad resonances in the three-nucleon system

reuaíns open. Perhaps a careful study of four-body final states

in the reactions 3""(p,2p)pn, 3tt"(p,n)3p 
"rrd 

3Hlrrrp)3n at ínrer-

mediate energies, in conjunction wíth a phase shift analysís of

p-d and n-d elastíc scaÈtering data, r,rould be a uore suítable

me¿tns of investigatíng thís problen.

-_-.i.:t.
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